Data Science for Smart Manufacturing

Overview

This course provides an introductory, hands-on treatment of broad aspects of data analytics and data science that is emerging as a vital tool for manufacturing engineers (professionals and researchers alike). Recent advances in sensors, machine tool and plant-floor and system-wide sensor technologies (MEMS/NEMS/RFID) has opened new challenges and opportunities for harnessing information to substantially improve quality assurance, process design and discovery.

This course will draw from the international faculty member’s experiences to introduce (with specific case studies) the principles and applications of various statistical learning and predictive modeling methods for quality assurance, process design and discovery in manufacturing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dates for the Course</th>
<th>May 15 - 26, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Host Institute</td>
<td>IIT Madras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of Credits</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum No. of Participants</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You Should Attend If...

- All engineers, managers and faculty members with interests in the emerging themes in predictive analytics.
- Anyone with responsibility to improve the total cost, quality and productivity of precision components and industrial manufacturing.
- Anyone responsible for precision components design and development.
- Anyone responsible to develop and implement data-driven manufacturing process solutions.
- Anyone in R&D, Research Institutes or academia supporting any of the above developments in the manufacturing sector.

Course Registration Fees

The participation fees for taking the course is as follows:

- **Student Participants**: Rs.2000
- **Faculty Participants**: Rs.6000
- **Government Research Organization Participants**: Rs.10000
- **Industry Participants**: Rs.20000

The above fee is towards participation in the course, the course material, computer use for tutorials and assignments, and laboratory equipment usage charges.

*Mode of payment: Demand draft in favor of “Registrar, IIT Madras” payable at Chennai*

Accommodation

The participants may be provided with hostel accommodation, depending on the availability, on payment basis. Request for hostel accommodation may be submitted through the link: [http://hosteldine.iitm.ac.in/iitmhostel](http://hosteldine.iitm.ac.in/iitmhostel)
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